
 

Ranch of the Rockies 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Date: February 9, 2019 
 

9:00 am Call to Order and welcome by President, Dennis Ann Strong 
 
Directors Present: Dennis Ann Strong, David Loring, Gary Woirhaye, Niki Griffin. Directors 
Absent: Mark Wefler  
Ranch Manager, John Adams and Bookkeeper, Carole Smith 
Members Present: Harry Schmid, Jack Reinmuth, Tom Wells, Ron Rose, Joyce Machala, and 
Rich Mumm, also representing Hartsel Fire.  

●  Reviewed Agenda: Moved by Gary, seconded by Niki to accept the agenda as 
amended to cover New Business and then Old Business to accommodate and executive 
session.  Motion carried 4-0.  

● Reviewed December 8, 2018 Board minutes. Gary moved and Niki seconded a motion 
to accept the minutes with no corrections. Motion carried 4-0.  

 
Recognition of Members/Guests 

● Rich Mumm, had nothing new to present from Hartsel Fire. The fire department has 
graciously agreed to allow us to plug the horse water heaters in at the fire station during 
the winter months. Dennis Ann asked that Chris Tingle present the Board with an 
estimate of the expense of heating the water tanks.  

● Ron Rose introduced a new internet service proposal made by Peak Internet to the Park 
County Broadband Committee. In summary, the proposal is for a system that will cover 
all the Ranch addresses with a faster download and upload speed at comparable rates 
to our current service provider. It was noted that the public comment period is open now, 
but will close mid-March. In order to notify members, the Board agreed to publish links to 
the proposal on our website, Facebook, and Next Door pages. Additionally, the Board 
agreed to construct a letter of support for this proposal to be delivered the Broadband 
Committee 

● Joyce Machala requested that we consider additional snow fences on the Ranch to 
attempt to mitigate the effects of drifting snow. Numerous folks have gotten stuck and 
stranded throughout the Ranch.  The consensus of the discussion was that Park County 
has limited resources for installation and maintenance of the fences. Additionally, 
permissions would have to be secured from property owners. However, individual 
owners and groups of neighbors may want to consider snow fencing.  

 
Committee Reports 

● Architectural Review Committee – Harry Schmid reported that 4 review requests were 
received and approved during the prior two months. 

- Lot 935, 1179 Brahma Circle, 864 sq. ft. house, no garage.  
- Lot 939, 1220 Brahma Circle, 1056 sq. ft. house, no garage.  
- Lot 1438, 1562 Bellows Road, 1713 sq. ft. house with basement and garage.  

 



 

- Lot 482, 557 Adobe Road, addition of solar panels on the garage roof.  
 

● Rules Enforcement Committee - Joyce Machala reported on the current properties 
where trailers have not yet been moved. All owners have received notice by letter.  

- Future Action: Joyce will review the letters with Dennis Ann and return to the next 
Board meeting with recommendations on when additional violation letters and fine 
notices will be sent.  

 
● Water Committee: Tom Wells reported that the reservoir is frozen. Clay Bandy is 

currently working on the database that will serve as a reference document for existing 
wells. 

 
Treasurer’s Report: Gary gave the January report, noting the approaching maturity dates for 
the Ranch investment accounts. He investigated with a CPA the feasibility of investing with the 
credit card companies offering competitive rates. This type of account  carries stipulations and 
parameters the Board was unwilling to risk. Dave noted that we may need to tap into some of 
these funds in the very near future to carry out plans at the reservoir.  
Future Action: Gary will notify one of the banks that we will cash out the earliest CD and move 
the funds into our money market savings account in March.  
 
The Board signed the 2019 contract for our accounting services with Carole Smith.  
 
Vice President’s Report Dave updated the Board on his investigation into possible work 
needed at the reservoir to repair and mitigate damages caused by spring runoff and flooding 
resulting from the Weston Pass Fire damaged area. He believes that the work necessitates 
building up the road on the immediate western shore of the reservoir, as well as reconstructing 
the road base and property fence line further west. It is hoped that both of these will help 
prevent flood debris, including excessive silt and large branch debris, from entering the 
reservoir. However, based on a recent engineering study that was completed, further work will 
also need to be done.  
Future Action: Dave will begin collecting estimates on the materials and labor for the current 
work.  
Future Action: Immediately, Dave and John will work together to construct and secure a heavy 
cage apparatus to place over the existing water release gate to facilitate future debris-free 
releases. Dave moved and Gary seconded a motion to approve an amount not to exceed 
2,500.00 to construct a debris cage to cover the water release gate. Motion carried 4-0.  
Future Action: Additionally, they will construct a rough topographical survey to further define 
the best excavation areas to divert flood debris.  
 
Dave also reported that Park County has charged us taxes from January through July for the 
three parcels of land purchased in 2017. According to our understanding, we should not have 
been charged for July since the application and hearing was made in June 2018. Dennis Ann 
moved and Dave seconded a motion to pay half of the tax bill now. Motion carried 4-0. 

 



 

Dave agreed to appeal to the County to exclude the July tax amount of approximately $250.00 
prior to paying the second half.  
 
Secretary’s Report: We still need to schedule a document review meeting and continue work 
on the Architectural Review form. John will send Mark this form.  
Although the Secretary has the article for February, Gary has submitted his January article to 
Suzan for posting on February 20. Mark will not have to produce an article at this time.  
 
Member at Large Niki updated the Board on the Christmas Party. She was asked to present 
future plans for both the picnic and the Christmas Party at least one month prior to the dates to 
facilitate planning. She mentioned the need to repair the grill used at the picnic. Additionally, she 
mentioned the purchase of a popcorn machine for social events.  
Future Action: Niki will coordinate with John the repair of the grill.  
Niki reported that currently we have 123 Facebook members and 254 Next Door neighbors. The 
Board will evaluate at a future time whether the website forums continue to be necessary since 
there are few postings at this time.  
 
President’s Report Dennis Ann reported that the security training will be completed at the 
meeting to discuss revision of the documents. Additionally, she will contact Mr. Burnett to 
schedule a date and time to complete the marking of the pins at the new parcel adjoining the 
Burn Pit. Finally, she reported that State Farm does not give businesses a discount for adding a 
security system, and an HOA is considered a business.However, private homeowners continue 
to qualify for a system discount.  
 
The Board considered a request to add remuneration to the service provided by one of our 
members of sorting and taking the aluminum recycling. While we appreciate the service given in 
the past, we believe John can handle aluminum and tin can recycling with the other goods.  
 
Dennis Ann has taken recommendations on a couple of local attorneys to contact in the event 
we need to retain an attorney. Dennis Kist, Fairplay, and Ron Carlson, Frisco, will be contacted 
to request their schedule of fees and interest in representing the Ranch as the need arises.  
 
The Board also heard a request to settle with the owner of Lots 1299 and 1300 for past dues 
and late fees. Dave moved and Gary seconded a motion to offer a one-time payment for 
the dues and fees. Motion carried 4-0. The Board recommendation will be communicated to 
the member as a one-time offer due within 60 days.  
 
The Board was also notified of past due payment on Lot 0836 including fees, which is now 
under new ownership.  
 
Ranch Manager  John reported that he is completing work on the Ranch map showing where 
there are current houses. He is collecting projects for repair and maintenance when the snow 
and cold abate. This list includes the soffit construction at the Pavilion, work around the horse 

 



 

pen and stable near the office, and the grill at the Pavilion. He will also look for preconstructed 
unit to replace our bulletin boards in the mailbox areas. John also report that while the reservoir 
is frozen, water continues to flow over the spillway. That’s a good thing.  
 
New Business Dennis Ann communicated the April 5 deadline for articles in the Spring 
Newsletter.  All Board members are asked to submit a brief article. Mary Jo will send a reminder 
on April 1, 2019.  
 
Old Business Dennis Ann called the Board into Executive Session to provide copies of 
historical, confidential documents regarding the 1999 Covenants and the development and 
acceptance of the 2007 Declarations.  After all Board members have had the opportunity to 
carefully review the documents, the Board will again meet in executive session to discuss the 
topic.  
 
Meeting Adjournment Gary moved and Niki seconded a motion to adjourn at 1:33 pm. Motion 
carried 4-0.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dennis Ann Strong 
President  
 

 


